H8	CERTAIN FOREIGN LAWS EXCLUDED
conflict of doctrine requires us to consider the law under two
heads,
first, where the foreign sovereign has obtained possession or control
of the property,
secondly, where the previous owner or a third party is still in
possession.
(ij if If the property is in England at the time of the proceedings
foreign and if at that time it is in the possession or under the control of
fo po$T«- the foreign State, the dispossessed owner can take no steps to
sion, decree challenge the validity of the expropriation, for to do so would
is effective ^ to iniplead a foreign sovereign,1 This is also the position
where, although, the sovereign is not directly impleaded,
'relief in rem is«*sittgh*4ft-his~a:bsence against property owned
by him or in his possession or control'.2 This rule is a normal
example of the doctrine of immunity, but nevertheless it
contains the seeds of much injustice, unless the means by
which the sovereign has obtained possession are examinable
by the court. If, for instance, his consul obtains possession of
a ship lying in an English port by over-persuading, threaten-
ing or tricking3 the master and recovery is later sought by
the owner, is the sovereign to be allowed to say: *I am in
possession, I therefore cannot be impleaded' ? If this plea is
available to him, the English court in effect admits the extra-
territorial operation of a foreign decree and allows it to deprive
an owner of property situated in England* Presumably the
court would relieve an owner against a forcible seizure of pos-
session, but as the cases stand it is doubtful whether an unduly
restricted meaning has not been given to the word 'forcible'.
In TheCristina*
^ ^^      The   Spanish   Republican   Government   requisitioned  all   ships
f^^-<      registered at Bilbao. A ship falling within this category was berthed
1	Ike Cristina, [1938] A.C. 485; The Arraiz [1938], 61 LL.L. Rep. 140;
The El Neptuno (1938) 62 LL.L. Rep. 7; The Arantzaxu Mendi, [1939] A.C.
256; DoJtfusMieget Compagnie S~A. v. Bank of England, [1949] Ch. 369,
2	Dollfus Mieg et Compagnie S.A. v. Bank of England, supra, at p. 384.
3	See, for example, The Abodi Mendi, [1939] P. 178, where the consul of the
Spanish Republican Government was unable to obtain possession, of a Spanish
ship in an English harbour owing to the firm attitude of the master, an adherent
of General Franco, But later, on returning from a walk, the master found that the
Republican crew had removed the gangway and were in physical possession of the
ship. Since the Republican Government had previously issued a writ inrem against
the ship and she was in charge of the marshal, this forcible exclusion of the master
was held to be a contempt of court.
« [1938] A.C. 485.

